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IT'S Coming!!!

Butler, Sterling Party
Has Macabre Theme
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Fund Drive Realizes 91% of Goal

Murray to Head
Albany MG.A.
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Group Represents India

by Wayne Thomas
"IT'S Coming!" Posters herald- At CCUN Conclave
ing the mystery-shrouded surprise by Ralph l'rice
The Middle Atlantic M o d e
which will appear at Butler Hall
next Saturday are currently at- United Nations General Assembly
tracting attention around campus. will be held at the Albany State
The residents of Butler and Sterling Teachers College in Albany, New
are transforming Butler Hall into York on April 8-10. The C.C.U.N.
a mythical Castle of Otranto. Merle members who are on the Wilkes
Benisch and Al Jones are general delegation to the assembly are the
chairmen of the House of Horrors. following: Evelyn Godleski, head of
The entire proceeds from the the delegation; Lou-Ella Meringolo,
party, which is being sponsored co- Vince Capo, George Watson, Don
operatively by Butler and Sterling Murray, Sandy Biher, Bianca MosHalls will be placed in the College cato, Allen Luster, Mary Realmuto,
Development Fund. Admission fee and the alternate, Owen Francis.
The Wilkes delegation will be
will be only fifty cents. This gives
all students an opportunity to hell) representing India in the assembly.
these dormitories aid the college Two of the contingent will be candiand have an enjoyable evening at dates for official position. Vince
Capo is to be a candidate for vicethe same time.
Highlight of the evening will be president of the assembly, and
the unveiling of a surprise known George Watson is a candidate for
as "IT". Students attending the the Continuations Committee of
affair will find an atmosphere of which Wilkes has three members.
Don Murray will preside as presisecrecy surrounding the hall.
An added attraction will be two dent of the Albany assembly. He
orchestras who will provide music was elected to that position last
for continuous dancing from nine year. Mr. and Mrs. Pinkowski will
to twelve. Two campus groups, the serve as advisors to the Wilkes
Mary Jean Quartet and the Dyna- groul).
This year, unlike any other year,
mics will entertain.
Bob Washburn and Maryann My- the New England colleges will join
er will be in charge of hanging cob- the Middle Atlantic colleges in the
webs, Jules Heller is music chair- conference. As yet, Albany State
man, and Robert Bearley and Vicki has not procured a guest speaker.
Bershad have charge of publicity. They hope, however, that Governor
Other committee chairmen are Jen- Rockefeller of New York will make
ide Morgan and Jay Keller, refresh- the introduction.
Also on the C.C.U.N. agenda is
ments; Sandy Bi'ber and Paul Bleifa state C.C.U.N. convention which
fer tickets.
would host all the C.C.U.N. organizations in the state. This convention would be held on May 7 at
S.G. Approves
Wilkes. The I.C.G. has expressed
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Last report session of the college's "Three-Phase Development" campaign was held
Monday night in Hotel Sterling. A grand total of $249,306 was reached.
Standing by the scoreboard are, left to right: Dr. Samuel M. Davenport, general
gifts co-chairman; Attorney Joseph J. Savitz, alumni gifts chairman; Attorney Louis
Shaffer, corporate gifts chairman; Attorney James P. Harris, Sr., special gifts chairman;
Dr. Joseph J. Kocyan, general gifts co-chairman; Admiral Harold R. Stark, chairman of
the college trustees; Dr. Eugene S. Farley, president of the college; and Russell H.
Picton, Jr., director of development.
by Jay Olexy

Combined Choruses Take Honors
In Eisteddfod Song Competition
Members of the Collegians and the Girls' Chorus combined

The College's "Three Phase Development Drive" came within
$21,000 of reaching its $270,000
goal, according to the report given
at the final dinner meeting held
Tuesday evening at the Hotel Sterling. At that time an added $69,287
was pledged, bringing the grand
total to $249,306 or 91 per cent of
the goal.
At Tuesday's meeting, a pledged
contribution of $1500 was given on
behalf of the Wilkes student body
by Gordon Roberts. An added contribution of $50 was made by the
Collegians who entertained at the
meeting.
John 1.Vlattey and Steve Robertson, co-chairmen for student participation in the drive, urge everyone
who is planning to contribute to
the development drive to make
their pledges to: John Mattey, seniors; Christopher Loesch, juniors;
Al Kishel, sophomores; and Conrad
Wagner, freshmen. Pledges will
also be taken in the Development
Office, third floor, Chase Hall, until
5 p.m. today. A contribution of
any amount will be appreciated to
help make the drive a success.

to win first prize in last Saturday's Eisteddfod competition for the
second consecutive year. The group was awarded top honors
for its performance of Handel's "And the Glory of the Lord," first
chorus in the monumental oratorio, The Messiah.
The Eisteddfod is a traditional
Welsh talent festival. This year's
local affair was the 71st "Cynon- Accountmg Club
fardd" Eisteddfod, held at Edwards
Memorial Congregational Church, Elects Officers
Edwardsville, Pa. It was billed as
one of the largest of its kind in the
the possibility of their co-sponsor- country and drew entrants from far by Mary Frances Barone
Club Constitutions,
At the last .meeting of the newly
ship of the event; however, the con- and wide.
formed Accounting club, elections
vention is still in the planning
Conference Funds
Wilkes students took individual for future officers took place. The
stages.
honors in two areas. Soprano Rhea results of this election placed Fred
Politis won $20 first prize in the Pello, junior, as the club's first
Student Government, at Tuesday's meeting, granted funds to the Bob Clark Featured Guest soprano solo competition. Singers president. He will be supported by
Biology and Chemistry Clubs in At Jaycee Luncheon
in that contest performed Benjamin Bill Morris, vice-president; Frank
order that those organizations may
Spross' "Will 0' 'l'he Wisp."
Kline, treasurer; and Bill Van Fosattend the Eastern Colleges Science l)y Jim Jackiewicz
Mickey Wheeler won an identi- sen, secretary. All officers are
Conference at Hunter College, New
cal
in
the
tenor
award
solo
division
members of the Junior Class, with
Next Friday at 12:30, the Bob with his rendition
York. The Conference will be held
of John Mase- the exception of sophomore Frank
held at
luncheon
will
be
Day
Clark
late next month.
Clark, national field's "Roadways," set to music by Kline.
In other action, the group also Hotel Sterling.
In addition to the elections, variwill be Densmore.
of
the
Jaycees,
president
voted on a number of constitutions
The chorus competition is tradi- ous committees have been formed
speaker.
guest
the
submitted for approval. Accepted
the highlight of Eisteddfod to plan for future meetings. TenMarch 28 has been proclaimed tionally
were the constitutions of the Acactivities. The Wilkes group's tative plans include a guest speaker Dave Vann to Speak
Mayor
Slattery
Clark
Day
by
Bob
counting Club, the Class of 19(33, locally, and by Governor Lawrence championship was challenged by who will tell of the duties and obli- by Steve Cooney
Mr. David Vann, recent graduate
the Amateur Radio Club, and the on a statewide scale. Guests at the the "Anthratones," from Wyoming gations of a Certified Public Acof the college, will be guest speaker
Collegians. Cue 'n' Curtain's docufrom
and
group
formed
a
church
countant. The club also intends 'to
be Morgan Doughton,
assembly. Mr.
ment was approved following revi- luncheon will
visit several firms where accounting at next Tuesday's
of choirs from the West Side.
completed a year's
sions as requested by Student Gov- candidate for national president
Bill
Collegians'
director
Peters
procedures can be explained and Vann recently
president
Harry
Light,
the
,Jaycees;
ernment.
study at the University of Rhodes
the campus singers and exhibited to them.
Pennsylvania Jaycees; and conducted
a lecture tour
A report was given regarding the of the
Girls'
Chorus
director
Janet
CorIn connection with the club's in South Africa and
briefs prepared by the Government the mayors of Wilkes-Barre and nell was accompanist.
throughout that nation. His asplanned
activities,
films
furtwo
Scranton.
which were submitted to the Court
Before the group went on stage nished by the American Institute sem.bly speech will cover some of
Handling arrangements for the for its prize-winning performance,
experiences he had in the Union
of Appeals. The brief explains
Frank Steck, general it was discovered that the number of Certified Public Accountants will the
Africa.
Student Government's punitive ac- affair are:George
of
South
Reynolds, tickets of singers exceeded the 60-voice be shown. The club will also prochairman;
tion against the I.C.G.
While at Wilkes Mr. Vann was
vide for students a collection of acproJohn
Mulhall,
name
cards;
and
The Court met yesterday to deand a confused nose- counting magazines and papers in- primarily responsible for the forcorrespon- maximumwas
cide whether the action, revoking clamation; Ira Himmel,
of the Collegiate Council on
The hard
counting
The Wall Street Journal, mation
invitations; and John decision to cutnecessary.
half of I.C.G.'s share of Intercol- dence and
the dozen extra was cluding
the United Nations on campus, and
and
several
other
prominent
busipublicity.
Mattey,
legiate Conference Funds, was
made with minutes to spare.
he also served as president of that
publications.
On the national
within the power of Student GovFor their efforts, the two Wilkes ness
The seniors
the Ac- organization.
Drama Group Lists
ernni ent.
level,
Mr. Vann served one term as
choruses split a $250 jackpot, the counting Club sponsoring
have agreed to set Secretary-General of the C.C.U.N.,
Mike Bianco, regular chairman of Casts for Presentation
first prize sum. In Eisteddfod com- up a file of reports
concerning their Director of the Middle Atlantic
the Court, has disqualified himself by Ralph Price
petition, only first prize is awarded internships with the
various comICG
he
is
also
president
of
because
The Cue 'n' Curtain is presenting to choruses, all others are auto- panies visited. This information division, and Vice-President in
and has been replaced on the bench a series of scenes from various matically out of the money.
of Programming.
will be available to students inter- charge
by Allyn Jones. The judges are plays on April 5, 6, 7, and 8 at 8:00
Upon graduation from Wilkes in
ested
in
the
field
of
accounting.
members of both faculty and stu- p.m. in Chase Theater. These
1958, Mr. Vann was awarded a feldent body.
lowship by Rotary International to
scenes will be presented in a 'tele- The Changeling by Thomas MiddleStudent Government, regardless scope style." This means that the ton will have Dc Flores played by have Mary Frances Swigert per- study Economics at Rhodes Univerof the Court's findings, will still various scenes will be presented in Steve Cooney and Beatrice by Sue forming as Joan. Henrik Ibsen's sity. While in South Africa he orhave final say in the matter, for a manner which will preserve a Vaughn. Our Town by Thornton play, Hedda Gabler, Bernadine Za- ganized the first model General
the Student Constitution provides logical sequence of events. Also, Wilder
Joel Harrison as George, potowski will play Hedda, Robert Assembly in that country, and he
that the Government may override more people will have a chance to Elinore Nielson as Smily, and Stu- Stuart Evans will be George, and traveled 3,000 miles discussing and
the Court's decision with a two- hold parts in the presentation.
art Swett as the Stage Manager.
Romelle Gomha as Thea.
lecturing on the United Nations
third's vote.
and on American life.
The following are the scenes to
In Ferenc Molnar's play, Liliom,
be presented and the players in the title role will be played by Mer- FERGUSON AT BLOOMSBURG
each: Winterset by Maxwell Ander- nt Wheeler with Nancy Carrol as
Maynard Ferguson, trumpet art- cert will be held in Centennial Gymwith 1\Iio played by Steve Rob- Juli, Rosemarie Hug as Marie and ist, and his band, will appear at nasium, admission will be $1.50.
COMING! son,
ertson and Miriamne by Virginia Sandy Ungar as Mr. Muskat. St. Bloomsburg State College March Students who wish to attend can
Bernard Shaw will
Joan by
23, from 8:30 to
11 pm.of
The
con- purchase PDFCompressor
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Language Department
Get-Well Wishes
Presents "Fidelio" Film
The staff of the Beacon joins with faculty, students, and
administration in extending get-well wishes to Eleanor Farley, At Stark Next Week
wife of the College president, who is a patient at Wilkes-Barre's
General Hospital. Mrs. Farley suffered from cx coronary attack
last Friday and spent several days under oxygen for relief of
her condition. Our latest reports reveal that she is resting comfortably and that her condition is improving.

Many students and organizations have sent cards and
flowers. Others wishing to do so may address them to Mrs.
Farley in care of the General Hospital.
The gracious First Lady of the College has been a favorite
with Wilkes people for over a quarter of a century, with her ready
smile and pleasant disposition. She is always prepared, and
happy, to have visitors at her home. Students as well as faculty
and administration personnel always receive a warm welcome
and seldom does one leave the Farley residence without having
enjoyed her famous spiced tea.
We all join in wishing Mrs. Farley a speedy and complete
recovery.

by Leona A. Baiera
A German film entitled Fidelie
will be presented by the modern

language department Wednesday
afternoon from four to six in Stark
116, and Thursday from 11 to 1.
Fidelio, Beethoven's only opera,
has been brought to the screen in
a magnificent motion picture which
represents the full realization of
his theme.
The setting of the film centers
in eighteenth century Spain. The
star, Claude Nollier, plays with
overwhelming intensity the faithful

and blessed woman who as Fidelio,
also known as Leonore, a noble lady
of Seville, bears the torch of freedom to her husband's dungeon. Her
husband, Florestan, languishes in
an unknown prison as a political
prisoner.
The film Fidelio is not just a reproduction of a stage performance.
In its scope of production, its settings, its imaginative and stirring
unity of acting, music, and singing,
it is an original and brilliant cinematographic formulation springing
directly from Beethoven's masterpieces and serving the idea of Fideho with full and beautiful impact.
Marcia Davenport, the music
critic and biographer, has paid tribute to the opera Fidelio in these
memorable words: "A simple story
of indomitable courage and the will
to freedom was symbolic to Beethoven of his own long fight to free
himself from the intolerable limitations of life. . . . Through this
music he wrung from life the freedom of immortality. Therein he
frees us all from imprisonment in
our mundane selves."

Student Donations Help Campaign
Student contributions to the Three-Phase Development Drive
are currently in the neighborhood of $2000, a very nice neighborhood to be in. This response came in the short space of less
than two weeks and has been sparked by several noteworthy
contributions from the students.
Reports have reached our editorial desk that the men of
Butler Hall have been responsible for something in the vicinity
of $600 and they expect that to go up when the proceeds of their
"House of Horrors" gimmick are totalled. The Butlerites will
share the honors of that donation with the girls from Sterling Hall,
co-sponsors of the "IT" affair next Saturday night.
The Collegians have also recorded a $50 gift in addition to
personal pledges made by some of the individual singers in that
group.
The outlook for eventual realization of the entire $270,000
seems good, since many distant alumni of the College have been
contacted by mail and their cards have not yet been returned.
It is estimated that even if only a small percentage of these outstanding cards are returned with minimal pledges, the remaining
nine per cent of the goal will be met.

A

Dangerous Situation

The Court of Appeals began reviewing briefs of the Student
Government-I.C.G. controversy yesterday. We would strongly
urge that all students take careful note of the proceedings and
become familiar with the case. The Student Constitution is
getting its first real test and the outcome will affect every student
as well as each organization.
For the "sea lawyers" on campus, we suggest a check of the
student Handbook which contains a reprint of the Constitution
outlining Student Government's powers and areas in which those
powers are in effect, as well as explaining the Court of Appeals
and its role.
The I.C.G. claims that Student Government has wrongfully
deprived it of use of funds to which the club is entitled. The
Government counters with LC.G.'s failure to comply with stated
policies concerning procedure for affairs on the social calendar.
The funds under consideration are in the Intercollegiate Conference treasury, money under the supervision of Student Government for distribution to duly constituted groups wishing to
attend out-of-town events pertinent to the interest of qualifying
organizations. This is not to be confused with the Student Activities Fund, distributed to such oragnizations as the Amnicola,
Beacon, or others for their year's operation. The I.C.G. receives
no money from this source.
Whatever the outcome of this dispute, we see a dangerous
situation developing. A weak governing body will be of little
destroy all
under radical hands
use, one too powerful can
that years of careful planning have developed. Either condition
could result from the present controversy.
No student will be without an opinion when the case is
settled. The logical place to air said opinions is in the "Letters
to the Editor" column of this paper. The time to stand up and be
counted is now. Public opinion is the ground from which progress is harvested. Don't let your plot of that ground lie fallow.

-

An International Student Tour to
Washington, D.C., and Virginia,
April 10-16 is being sponsored by
the Committee on Friendly Relations Among Foriegn Students.
The trip will include a visit to

N

0
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Tickets are now available for the
Louis Armstrong Jazz Concert on
April 30. Students are requested

to purchase their tickets early as
those not sold on campus will be
sent to other schools. The limited
number of tickets that have been
printed are all that will be sold.
Any students who signed up for
tickets can pick them up in the
ticket office in Chase Theater.
Those desiring tickets who haven't
ordered them yet can purchase them
from almost any junior or at vanour record shops where the tickets
will be sold to the public in the
near future.

'Cyrano' is Tonight's Film
by Cynthia Hagley

-

Student Tour Unveiled

A
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Jazz Concert Tickets
On Sale in Chase Theater
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There Is An Answer
by Michael Bianco and Gordon Roberts

ARE POLITICIANS GOING TO DESTROY THE WORLD?
Men must choose the man who will be
the thirty-fourth President of the United States. 1960 is also the year
of choice for many people around the world; the choice is totalitarianism
or democracy as the leader of the free world.
As election time draws near in America, more and more virulent
attacks are being exchanged by the presidential candidates in an attempt to defame the opposition candidate. Name calling is not the
answer; we need a regeneration of loyal spirit inside of the government,
outside of the government, in the loftiest places and in the lowhit if
we are to meet the force of totalitarianism fully prepared.
The politicians obviously have failed to apply a vital factor in our
government. If "honest" in the absolute sense of the word was applied
by the public office holder, he would find that he is one of those involved
in organized dishonesty or self-exploitation by the several at the expense of the nation.
Absolute honesty applied to the political field would reveal much.
We would see that greed is not confined to any class nor is selfishness
a rare character of those who can have a little or much more material
things than others. We would find that people who blame everybody
else for the present situation are really at fault themselves.
The politician would go on to admit that he covers up the truth by
telling the American people only those things which will look politically
favorable and that we never permit a word of self-criticism emanate
from our midst lest it tarnish our pattern of perfection and self-praise.
Instead of frankly admitting mistakes, we will go to extremes in order
to pass off errors and imperfections. On the other hand, we might find
the opposition leveling criticisms merely to win an argument and not
because he wants better government and equitable legislation for the
people. A minority faction should place the interests of the nation
before the interest of the party.
History has shown that government itself, whether Republican or
Democratic, is not free from the desire to exploit exercise of political
preference, from handing out jois for political favors, or from handing
out favors that are not essential for good government but are very
necessary for political reasons. The politician admits that his actions
are controlled by his fear of losing power and not by his deepest convictions.
Why is it that people do not rebel more strongly against all that
politics has done and still does to cripple democracies of our time? The
answer to this question is one which all of us are reluctant to admit,
an answer which should penetrate to the very heart of Americans everywhere. It is an admission that selfishness has so blinded politicians and
the people alike that the football of religion has slipped in a world torn
with bitterness and passions.
Take the time necessary to analyze the issues of the coming election, realizing that the politicians can destroy the world if the people
allow corruption and dishonesty to permeate our country. This is the
year of choice and men can choose now because "there's still time,
brother."
1960 is the year of choice.

WHAT... WHERE... WHEN...

Bible Study Group

-

-

Bookstore Lounge, Today, Noon.

Irish Sweepstakes Dance, Music by The Statesmen
Gymnasium,
Tonight, 9-12.
Mozart Club Lenten Program
First Methodist Church, WilkesBarre, Monday, 8:15 p.m.
School Spirit Committee
Bookstore, 2nd Floor, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
S.A.M. Meeting
Pickering 203, Wednesday, 12:15.
"Fidelio", German film sponsored by Modern Language Department, Stark 116, Wednesday, 4-6 p.m.
Scranton Century Club, Thursday,
Philharmonic String Quartet
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-
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The Manuscript Film Society will
present the third movie in this season's selection, Cyrano de Bergerac,
tonight at 7 o'clock in Stark 116.
This film is based on a classic
2 p.m.
novel and stars Jose Ferrer. It
Science Show
Stark Hall, April 1-2.
tells the story of a French author
and duelist who was blessed with
a monstrously large nose. This
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
piece of anatomy gets him in and A newspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for
out of many duels and love affairs. the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: $1.50
Intermission during this advenper year.
turous saga will provide refreshments. Individual tickets for the Editorial and business offices located on third floor of 159 South
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
performance will be sold for 60
Niechanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 55 North Main Street,
cents at the door.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including
About 85 per cent of U. S. busi- letters to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication but
those of the individuals.
nesses are unincorporated.

Washington, Charlottesville, and
Monticello. Persons participating
in the activities will stay with families in the Shenandoah Valley.
Anyone interested in this tour
can get an application from Dean
Cole. Cost of the six-day trip will
be $30.00. The tour will be limited
to 44 persons.
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Wilkes Matmen Seeking Another Title

by RAY YANCHTJS, Sports Editor

Although John Reese's matmen came up with their fourth consecutive Middle Atlantic Conference championship two weeks ago at
Lebanon Valley, the price of victory seems to have been a paradox with
the choosing of an outstanding wrestler for the tournament.
Dick Stauffer at 130 pounds and Mary Antinnes at 177 pounds, who
were both undefeated during regular season matches, quickly showed
the fans and the coaches present how they had built up their records.
The two men emerged as champions in their classes at the end of the
two day event as a result of sensational performances against top performers.
With Stauffer handling what many felt was the toughest weight
class and Antinnes scoring the highest point total in the tourney, the
two Colonel wrestlers established themselves as leading contenders for
the coveted award at the conclusion of the two days of "grunt and groan"
antics. However, the parodx unfolds to its fullest extent at this point,
for with two tremendous performances by both Wilkesmen, they split
the vote of the judges who picked the Outstanding Wrestler. It was
ironical that both Stauffer and Antinnes drew 5 votes apiece out of the
total votes cast and that Lycoming's Harry Romig emerged as the Outstanding Wrestler with a total of six.
It can be seen here that the two Colonel grapplers outscored the
one Lycoming candidate, however, only one man wins, and that was the
price that Wilkes and her two champions paid because they were so
good in the Tourney.

MORGAN ADDS COLOR
The entire story concerning the outstanding wrestler award cannot

be left at that without mentioning the tremendous performance staged
by Wilkes' captain, Joe Morgan, as he met Romig in the finals of the
137-pound class. It was the consensus of many fans and reporters
present at the tournament that it was the drive, determination, and
all-around hustle shown by Morgan in the bout that presented the
Lycoming wrestler with the opportunity to put forth his best effort.
The final score of the match was 6-1 but it does not describe the action
that took place on the mat during the nine minutes of wrestling. Morgan was all over the mat trying every trick he had learned in four years
of varsity wrestling and his efforts made for the most exciting bout
of the evening. Another point not made known concerning the bout
was that Morgan had his man in plenty of trobule as he flung him
around for a takedown and then gave up two points and a possible three
as Romig showed signs of being hurt and Morgan released his hold
and lost the points.
So this is a belated salute to the departing captain of the matmen
not only for his competitive spirit shown in the recent tournament but
also for his contribution to the Wilkes sports scene for the past four
years.

Shown above are the members of Coach John Reese's wrestling team which finished
the season unbeaten, but once tied in eight matches, and then took their fourth consecutive MAC title at Lebanon Valley College two weeks ago.
The matmen will go after another title tonight as they go against the best in the
small college ranks in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament,
which is being held at Lock Haven, Pa. Twenty-six schools are entered in the tourney
with Mankato State College of Minnesota, last year's champion, heading the list.
Wilkes will feature a new face in its squad. Jack Richards of Forty Fort will cornpete at 123-pounds as Brooke Yeager drops to 115. Bob Herman, not shown in the above
photo and who placed fourth in the MAC tourney will wrestle in the 191-pound class.
Seated: Brooke Yeager, 123 lbs.; Dick Stauffer, 130 lbs.; Girard Seniek, 137 lbs.;
Captain Joe Morgan, 147 lbs. Standing: Coach John Reese; Ted Toluba, 157 lbs.; Glen
Rittenhouse, 167 lbs.; Mary Antinnes, 177 lbs.; Bob Sislian, heavyweight; and Bob Morris, assistant coach.

Softball Season
Ready to Start,
Rosters Sought

Gutlerdusters, Smashers Sweep
To Take First, Second Places
by John Nork

John Reese, Director of Athletics,
has announced that plans are now
in progress for the coming intramural softball season. The league
is expected to get underway as soon
as the weather breaks, possibly immediately following Easter vacation.
Mr. Reese has issued a call for
team captains who will enter a
squad in the competition to start
getting their rosters together and
turned in to his office on the second
floor of Chase Hall. They may be
left at the gym, if desired.
Teams are limited to 15 players
and a player will be limited to playing for one team only.
A student director is needed to
manage the affairs of the league.
Compensation will be allowed for
the work put in by the director.
Umpires will also be needed to
officiate the contests and they too
will be paid for their services.
Anyone interested in assuming
the duties as the student director or
in umpiring for the games is asked
to contact Mr. Reese as soon as
possible.

Sam's Kosher Delicatessen
For a Snack between Meals
Groceries . Dairy Food - Kosher Meats
298 So. River St.
Wilkes-Bane. Pa.

Statistic!
The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
58 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
Drink
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.
BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca.Cola Company by

KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
141

Wood Str.et

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Five-hundred series were a dime-a-dozen Sunday night as
the bowlers were either improving their forms or were showing
the effects of the Senior Dinner-Dance. Each team had at least
one man representing them in the special 500 circle with three
teams placing two men on the list.
The teams, especially the Gutterdusters and the Smashers, showed
massiveness and strength Sunday
as they cleaned up their contenders,
4-0. The unlucky losers were the
Blitzkriegs and the Flatballs. In
the other contest the persistent
Pinbusters continued their climb in
the standings by defeating the
Kingpins, 3-1.
John Sapiego, a big gun in the
Smashers' splendid showing this
half, rolled a 191-545 to lead his
victorious Smashers in their 4-0
bombing of the Blitzkriegs. His
teammate, Marshall Brooks, pitched
in with a 182-540. Bill Watkins
and Bob Hewitt of the Blitzkriegs
are still stunned by the blow bet
gave it all they had Sunday, rolling
a 177-512 and 202-503. It might be
of interest to note that the Smashers were working with a 14 point
handicap which was the deciding
factor for 3 of the 4 points.
The Gutterdusters turned off the
black lights of last week's defeat
as the six members of the squad
flooded the J.C.C. with bright eyes
and smiling faces as a result of
their 4-0 sweep of the Flatballs.
Dan Lewis led the happy brigade
with a whopping 232-595.
Dick Myers, who has more than

PIZZA - CASA
Famous for Its Italian Food
24 Public Square

PIZZA

BAKED DAILY
11

A.M. to 12 P.M.

Specializing In

SPAGHETTI

-

RAVIOLI

(Real Home-Made Sauce)

Steaks - Chops
Pizza Take-Outs (AU Sizes)
VA 3-9119

-

Seafood
Sandwiches of All Kinds

-

a clean sweep victory to smile about
namely his wife and teammate Lois, came in second, with a
182-487.

Turning to the depressed but not
yet defeated Flatballs, Tom 'Dewey'
Evans didn't have to pull any
strings to obtain his 203-526 score
in leading his losing Flathalls.
Jerry Chisarick, the man with the

smile that lasts a while, followed
with a 179-477.
Emil Petrasek led the Pinbusters
with a 200-554. Dave Sokira regaining his old form, aided the Pinbusters with a 202-549. Nanticoke's
Adam Gajewski smashed a 192-515
for his losing King'pins. The Polish
whiz, Tom Dyslewski, was second
to Gajewski with a 194-504.
Smashers
Sapiego 191-545,
Brooks 182-540, Bernie Radecki
182-446, Bob Licato 157-419, Mark
Adelson 153-390.
Blitzkriegs
Watkins 177-512
Hewitt 202-503, Ed Stofko 184-486,
Dave Gozdiskowski 164-461, Jim
Stephens 138-390.
Gutterdusters
Lewis 282-595,
Myers 182-487, Lois Myers 157-460,
Bernie Shupp 163-440, Carl Borr

-

-

-

117-198, John Rentschler 122.
Flathalls
Evans 203-526, Chisarick 179-477, John Mattey 147388, Dick Barber 159-381, Ann Legeti 109-215.
Pinbusters
Petrasek 200-554,
Sokira 202-549, Bob Barovich 157434, Roger Cease 159-317, Tony
Doknovitch 172-303, Jim Bogden
141-281.
Kingpins
Gajewski 192-515,
Dyslewski 194-504, Jules Heller
178-462, Jerry Kulesa 150-425, Joe
Drozdoski 140-256, Arlene Kuss 98.

-

-

Chuck Robbins
B.ady to S.rv. Yo
With a Compl.t. Us. of Swsatsr,,
odlaq Goods
Jack.ta. Esbl*a.

28 North

Main Street
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CLASS PROJECT

King's Production of "Hamlet"
Reviewed by ]Jr. Chapman's Class

Extracurricular Program I.C.G. to Attend
To Undergo Evaluation
Mock Convention
In the coming weeks the members of Mr. Pinkowski's extracurri- At Marywood Sunday

Amnicola - TDR
Sponsor 'Irish Swing'
by Gloria Zaludek

Instead of traveling to Ireland
for the Sweepstakes this year, stu- cular activities class will circulate
dents will assemble at the gym to- among the student body armed with
by Dr. Chapman's Shakespeare class (Eng. 215)
night and become eligible to win a list of searching questions.
If The King's Players recent production of Hamlet were to the surprise grand prize.
This survey is designed to evalube described in one word, that word would have to be excellent. Members of the Amnicola staff ate the effectiveness of the extraOne could not come away from the performance without ad- and Theta Delta Rho are co-spon- curricular activities program on
the Irish campus. General interest in this
miring the group for attempting a production of such magnitude soring tonight's dance
Sweepstakes Swing. The States- survey should be forthcoming beand praising them for the end result.
dance music, cause every student is charged a
The sound effects, lighting, and added much amusement to the men will furnish the
of Wilkes' fee in his tuition 'bill to maintain
this
production
aiding
in
costumes added great dimensions show.
Irish
Sweep- this program.
of
the
approximation
Hamlet, the most important
to the overall performance, but
The evaluation will be made in
most important of all was the stag- haractei', deserves further analy- stakes.
Zoolkowski, Millie terms of the effectiveness of the
Marita
Miss
sis.
His performance was, as mening. The fluid use of the stage and
and Mr. Chapline will program in terms of stated adminplaying area was indeed superb. tioned earlier, brilliant, but there Gittins,
chaperone the dance, which will last istration goals, goals and functions
The entire production ran just the were a few minor flaws in his over- from nine to twelve.
of' campus organizations, and the
way an Elizabethan play should all presentation. Hamlet projected
affair
are
the
of
Co-chairmen
run, and as a playing machine, the his voice in a single volume Beverly Butler and Frank Edwards. fulfillment of the needs of the stutiming and movements were precise hioughout the production with no Assisting conunittee heads are: dents.
Present agenda calls for quesvariation. This tended to reduce
and well directed.
Gwen Gould; refresh- tions dealing with three general
publicity,
the
sensitive
far
was
the
qualities
of
the
Last but
from least
Danish ments, Beverly Major; tickets, Do- areas of extracurricular activity;
acting, which, in general, was de- prince. He also rushed through ris
Gademan; invitations, Betsy Tu- the academic clubs, service clubs,
lightful. Gertrude was excellent. many important lines which de- bridy
and Pat Krull; decorations, and recreational clubs. It is exPolonius was the happiest event of served more stress and time.
entertainment, Joan pected that the athletic program
Thomas;
Carol
It
was indeed evident that much
the play, and Hamlet's acting was
of posters, will come under scrutiny at a later
incharge
and
Leggetts;
much better than anyone might ex- time and labor was spent on the Emily Roat.
date.
pect from a college performer. production, and the result was a
Inquiry into the activities of the
Claudius rather missed the mark delightful and rewarding perfor- ** ** * * **** * *** * *** ** ** * *
clubs will attempt to deacademic
in the earlier part of the play, but mance.
GENE SHAKER'S BOWLING SUPPLIES termine if they supplement classCast Members
later he convinced everyone of his
room activity and provide for inTROPHIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Memibers of the cast were: Clauability, and therefore he also detellectual growth, both objectives
Street
dius,
Timothy
Maloney;
288
Mom
note
Hamlet,
South
serves a
of praise.
of this type club.
Pa.
Wilkes-Bane,
Perhaps the most disturbing Edward Geist; Polonius, Mark MaIn the area of the service clubs
Phone VA 4.9731
members of the principal cast were linauskas; Horatio, Joseph Lepore;
questions will be designed to deterHoratio and Laortes, who indeed Laertes, Charles Mihalik; Rosen* ***** * * **** * ** ** It mine whether the service clubs on
detracted from the continuity of the ci'antz and Guildenstern, Frank and
campus really offer service and, if
performance. Horatio, it seemed, Jose Gonzalez; Gertrude, Joan
so, to whom. Also, the question of
did not really understand what he Funke; Ophelia, Sylvia Romanoski;
opPlayer
probably
was
Queen,
Agnes Walsh; Ghost JOE MANGANELLO'S whether the service club offers
was saying, which
for
the
members
its
portunity
to
the reason for his poor enactment. of King Hamlet, Hugh Mundy; Osenjoyment of voluntary giving of
Ophelia made a splendid appear- lie, John Pisaneschi.
PIZZA BAR
time and service.
Other members of the cast were
ance, and she played her mad scene
Social and recreational clubs will
334 South Main Street
Lawrence Masgay, Thomas Vizioli,
with great ability.
Pa.
investigated on the basis of their
be
Wilkes-Barre.
Members of the supporting cast Robert Nowicki, Joseph Rauscher,
as outlets for social relaxfunction
at times weakened the production. Robert Zavada, Frank McNelis,
in
our
We are now serving
provision for the developand
ation
Fine performances were turned in Jerome Krefski, James Pagotto,
Newly Remodelled Dining Room
skills through the
of
social
ment
by the ghost of Hamlet's father, Bernard Grzyb, Paul Schwork, MaWilkes Students interrelationship with others.
the player queen, and Osric. Hav- ry Scassellati and Carolyn Barrett. Delivery Service12forMidnight
After
Results of this survey, when coming identical twins play the roles Mr. Carl E. Wagner was director of
pleted, will be available to the adof Rozencrantz and Guildenstern the production.
VA 3-9413
ministration and to any interested
* ** * * ** * * * * party.
WHO'S BACKWARD
- -.
'-V
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SPECIAL TUX
GROUP PRICES

PENN BARBER SHOP

Io
WILKES DANCES

at

JOHN B. STETZ
Exp.rt Clothl.
E.

4

\

Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
Barbers at Your Service

Cigars

Jame. J. Baiera. Prop.
- Cigarettes . Soda . Candy

For Comnpl.t. Sho. Servic.

LAZARUS

lege was postponed until next Sunday. All members of the Wilkes
Chapter of ICG are expected to attend.
This convention will adopt the
tone of a mock national presidential
nominating convention. Various
committees will discuss topics of
national interest including foreign
affairs, labor and industry, agriculture, natural resources, finance
and taxes, commerce, and civil

rights.

The ICG has made available to
students the records of the House
of Representatives and Senate proceedings of the State of Pennsylvania. These records can be found
in the reference room of the library
and include minutes of meetings
and names and other pertinent data
concerning senators and representatives.
Officers of the club are: Art
Evans, president; Charles Billings,
vice-president; Pat Shovlin, treasurer; Betsy Hoeschele, secretary;
and Michael Bianco, permanent
chairman. Faculty adviser is Mr.

Arthur Hoover.

Country Dance Workshop
Mr. Richard Chapline has issued
invitations to his Country Dance
workshop, held every Thursday
evening at Gies Hall A, Room 101.
The sessions are designed to
teach a variety of forms of folk
dancing and are open to the community as well as to students.
Dancing begins at 8 p.m. Accompaniment for the workshop is provided by the genial manageress of
the Bookstore, Millie Gittins.

A Flexible Charge Account

at

-

POMEROY'S
For All Your Personal Needs

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

"Formal Wear"

COME TO US FOR

RENTAL

Watch Bands
Watch Repair
Religious Jewelry Shaver Repair
Clocks
Lighter Repair
Watches
Beads Restrung
Rings Sized
Shavers
Jewelry Repair
Lighters
Gents' Jewelry
Crystals Fitted

Special Price
to Students

18 W.

Northampton St.

BAUM'S

Wilkes-Baxr.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

198 S. Washington St.

Wilkes College
Reversible Jackets

JORDAN'S

BUTLER

See the new Quilted Corduroy Look
Both with Wilkes Lettering

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

LEGGO, DR. MIKE
As a scientist who should know better,
Dr. Michelini seems to have mistaken Al Dobrowalski's head for
a basketball in last week's hilarious donkey basketball game.
The "Dubber," who either doesn't know which is the front or
or doesn't care, seems to be a man who likes to see where he's
been rather than where he's going as he rides donkey backwards.
Such "mistakes" by the Faculty Flashes were effective as they
rang up an 18-16 overtime win over the Student Stars.

LEWIS-DUNCAN -2
SPORTS CENTERS

Est. 1871
HATS of QUALITY
The Narrows

11 E.

- and--

Market St.

Wilkes-Bane

Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston . Edwardsville

Shopping Center

and STERLING HALLS

-

Featuring

2 Bcmds

-

Saturday, March

Seafood . Steaki

.

opa. SdwIchei

243 South Main Street

Wilkes College

26, 1960

Continuous Dancing

Ray Holile's

Our Weather?
Wait A Minute

BOOKSTORE

PROCEEDS DONATED TO THREE-PHASE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Mary Jean Quartet and The Dynamics

After the Dance

You Don't Like

THE HOUSE of HORRORS
At Butler Hall

Where the Crowd Goes

2 -

and

Present

-

CITY SHOE REPAIR

Watch and Shaver Repair
Main St.

by Frances Olack
The regional convention of chapters of the Intercollegiate Conference on Government which was to
be held last week at Marywood Col-

Gives You Up to
12 Months to Pay

Mcrk.t St.. W-B.

57 S.

18, 1960

-

9-12

Donation

-

50

cents

Millie Gittins, Manager
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